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Confessed self-defense shooter to be re-tried next 

week
October 1st, 2010 10:49 am MT

By Brian Mori, Tucson Courts Examiner

A man who confessed shooting and killing two Tucsonans in front of 

neighbors will again sit before a Pima County jury next week on 

manslaughter charges, according to court documents. Daniel Montes 

Renteria, 27, of San Manuel, Ariz. told police he shot James 

Marschinke, 49, and Richard Rue Jr. 40, on March 1 of this year 

because he was afraid for his life and for his then 3-year-old son.

Two jurors declined to convict him in August on two counts of 

manslaughter but returned a guilty verdict of reckless burning rather 

than arson as was also charged. Prosecutor and Deputy Pima County 

Attorney Casey McGinley re-filed the same day for Oct. 5 and a new 

jury will hear the case again in room 486, Tuesday, in Pima County Superior Court.

The case will again be presided over by Judge Charles Sabalos.Renteria was still represented by Tucson 

criminal defense attorney Natasha Wrae as of Sept 30 as court appointed counsel. Three neighbors 

testified in August they watched Renteria gun down Marschinke and Rue in the front yard of Rue's father's 

home at 5318 E 25th Street in the middle of the day. They testified they also saw Renteria drive away in 

his Monte Carlo, which was found later that afternoon by investigators burned on the south side of 

Tucson.

In the first of two taped video confessions shown to the August jury, Renteria told investigators he went to 

Rue's home to confront the two, known in the neighborhood as close friends, because he believed 

Marschinke molested his 3-year-old son.

During a second confession recorded an hour later, Renteria said he became afraid when Marschinke 

approached him and "puffed up," as he drove up to the curb.

"I didn't go over there to kill them," Renteria said in the video. "When they got up I just lost it."

Marschinke was found dead by neighbors in the yard and Rue around the corner of the house near a 

locked shed; both were shot in the head and torso. The medical examiner determined both men were shot 
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from above at least once. A blood trail and numerous bullet fragments lead investigators to believe Rue 

was running away.

One of the neighbors told jurors he could see Rue hold up his hand as he fell and heard him yell "no!" 

Evidence suggested Marschinke and Rue were sharing beer and cigarettes on a bench before the 

shooting. They were unarmed.

The August jury had the option of returning lesser verdicts of negligent homicide for each victim.
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